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“The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon Me, because the LORD has anointed Me to 
preach good tidings to the poor; He has sent Me to heal the brokenhearted, to 
proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to those who 

are bound….. Isaiah 61: 1-3 
 
But we are all like an unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are like filthy 
rags; we all fade as a leaf, and our iniquities, like the wind, have taken us away. 
Isaiah 64:6 
 

Introduction 
 
Thus says the Lord God of hosts: I Am who I Am; I do not change, says the Lord 
God of hosts. I am God Jehovah, who is the God of the Hebrews. I am the God 
of Abraham; the God of Isaac, and the God of Israel, who is the King that is 
called Jehovah Adonai. I am the only Being called Wonderful; the God of your 
forefathers who is the God of this particular hour. 
 
 

Messages concerning United States of America 
 
New disease may cause the death of powerful people: 
 
Thus says the Lord: Biden should motivate the health workers before this 
disease rises and becomes widespread; they should be prepared; else it 
may surprise them that this disease may suddenly take the lives of certain 
powerful people in America; due to insufficient preparation. 
 
https://www.npr.org/2021/10/18/1046985320/colin-powell-dies-at-84-of-covid-19-
complications 
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https://www.usnews.com/news/politics/articles/2021-12-18/washington-state-
sen-doug-ericksen-dies-after-covid-battle 
 

 
Messages concerning Israel 

 
The Security operatives/Military should be empowered: 
 
Thus says the Lord: The Prime Minister should empower those in charge of 
security to perform effectively. Those in charge of the security of the State need 
his cooperation. He should also give the members of the cabinet necessary 
support by asking from the Lord wisdom, knowledge and understanding; like the 
one that the Biblical King Solomon asked from I the Lord. 
 
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2021/09/100-days-bennetts-government-
challenged-iran-gaza 
 
https://kennedyslaw.com/thought-leadership/article/israel-learning-to-adapt-to-
constant-security-threats-a-role-model-for-sound-risk-management/ 
 
If Bennett is filled with wisdom, economy will improve: 
 
Thus says the Lord: If Bennett is filled with My wisdom and understanding, 
the economy of Israel will be buoyant from August 2021 until February 
2022. Then Israel will receive a mark of excellence and she will be restored to 
her former position. He should utilize the wisdom of I the Lord, and stop listening 
to the advice that cannot be useful for the glory of Israel in future. He should not 
lean on his own knowledge but utilize the knowledge of I the Lord. 
 
https://www.msn.com/en-in/foodanddrink/watch/israeli-pm-naftali-bennett-
completes-100-days-had-dethroned-netanyahu-in-may-2021/vp-AAOI5js 
https://www.timesofisrael.com/israels-economy-grew-by-7-in-2021-beating-
global-average-study-finds/ 
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/israel-economy-surges-81-2021-
after-2020-contraction-2022-02-16/ 
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/business/.premium-israel-s-2021-
economic-growth-rate-was-the-highest-in-two-decades-1.10616864 
https://www.israelhayom.com/2022/02/17/israels-2021-economic-growth-rate-
highest-in-20-years/ 
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I send messages to forestall mysterious events and sudden attack: 
 
Thus says the Lord: I the Lord God of hosts who established Israel and used 
the precious Blood of the Lamb to redeem her, in a manner that people are 
receiving Salvation everywhere that I have poured/deposited the Blood of 
Redemption; I am the Lord that send messages to him; in order to forestall 
mysterious events and powerful sudden/ambush attack from August 2021 
until October 2021. 
 
https://www.timesofisrael.com/gaza-terror-groups-send-fire-balloons-into-israel-
sparking-four-blazes/ 
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/ukmto-says-received-reports-vessel-
attacked-off-oman-coast-2021-07-30/ 
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/8/12/israel-attacks-hamas-positions-in-
gaza-over-fire-balloons 
https://www.timesofisrael.com/liveblog_entry/first-case-of-delta-mutation-ay-4-2-
diagnosed-in-israel/ 
https://www.jpost.com/health-science/naftali-bennetts-covid-reality-is-sad-
analysis-676118 
 
Thus says the Lord: Bennett should use the wisdom of humility to do everything, 
and he must not use stubbornness to do things, says the Lord God of hosts. 
 
 

Messages concerning Russia 
 
God is not please with what is happening in Russia: 
 
Thus says the Lord: My messenger, proclaim to the President of Russia that, 
thus says the Lord: What is happening in the journey of Russia does not 
please I the Lord. 
 
Beware of a disease and narcotics that can cause the downfall of Russia: 
 
Thus says the Lord: It is important for the hand of I the Lord to manifest in 
Russia; in order to forestall a powerful disease that originates from animal, 
and narcotics that can terminate people’s lives. These situations can cause 
the downfall of Russia and hurt/harm her population from July 27th, 2021 
until November 22nd, 2021. 
 
https://www.themoscowtimes.com/2021/07/13/russian-drug-overdose-deaths-
surge-during-pandemic-open-media-a74502 
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https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/russia-reports-cases-more-contagious-
covid-19-variant-reports-2021-10-21/ 
 
President Putin should be prayerful, so that a looming crisis will not burst: 
 
Thus says the Lord: The President himself should be prayerful, so that the 
looming crisis will not burst; concerning his cabinet and his personal issues; 
in a manner that can ruin great things. 
 
Thus says the Lord: A looming crisis is about to burst and if it bursts, the 
case of Russia will be like “Something that has been on the top that drops 
to the bottom/ground.” Warn the President quickly, says the Lord God of hosts. 
 
https://www.outlookindia.com/business/russia-ukraine-war-sanctions-imposed-
on-russia-by-us-and-european-countries-news-184957 
 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_reactions_to_the_2022_Russian_invas
ion_of_Ukraine 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/02/25/business/list-global-sanctions-russia-ukraine-
war-intl-hnk/index.html 
https://www.ndtv.com/world-news/russia-ukraine-crisis-live-updates-western-
allies-agree-new-financial-sanctions-against-russia-2792099 
Ukraine conflict: Russian rouble plunges after new sanctions announced: 
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-60550992 
Google, Meta, FIFA, and other private companies rush to cut ties with Russia: 
https://fortune.com/2022/02/28/business-sanctions-russia-ukraine-invasion-
google-daimler-meta-fifa/ 
Russia Ties May Hurt Thousands of European Companies: 
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/02/26/business/sanctions-russia-ukraine-
companies.html 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/mar/02/russia-economy-could-shrink-
by-7-per-cent-as-result-of-ukraine-sanctions-war-recession-covid 
 
 

Messages concerning Kuwait 
 
The ruling class should speak the truth: else the economy will slump: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: I the Lord see the marvelous works that the 
Emir of Kuwait is performing; however, he should be wise and seek those who 
are filled with understand and power; those who are filled with the fear of I the 
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Lord to aid him in governing Kuwait; so that the glory of Kuwait will not drown, 
says the Lord God of hosts. 
 
Thus says the Lord: The glory of Kuwait is very important during this period; says 
the Lord God of hosts. The issues of the economy, the technology and the 
security of Kuwait need prayer. It is important for the Emir to seek the wisdom of 
I the Lord. The hand of I the Lord wants to work presently in Kuwait; says the 
Lord God of hosts. 
 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/middle-east/kuwait-ruler-amnesty-
political-reform-b1941880.html 
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2021/12/kuwait-women-allowed-military-
struggles-rights-continue 
 

Messages concerning Iraq 
 
Thus says the Lord: There is a certain covenant that I used to establish Iraq 
from My words. I the Lord raised the brave and powerful people from Iraq, 
whose glory is still in existence up till this moment. 
 
Prime Minister Mustafa Al-Kadhimi should be wise, vigilant and intelligent: 
 
Thus says the Lord: I the Lord is expecting three things from the Prime 
Minister. The first thing is the fear of I the Lord; the second thing is the 
wisdom of I the Lord, while the third thing is that he must be vigilant and 
intelligent. 
 
https://www.atlanticcouncil.org/blogs/menasource/experts-react-assassination-
attempt-on-iraqs-prime-minister/ 
https://www.jpost.com/opinion/why-iraqi-militias-are-likely-behind-attempt-on-
pms-life-opinion-684888 
 

Messages concerning France 
 
The economy is about to rise: 
 
Thus says the Lord: The economy of France that is presently at the bottom 
is about to rise to the top; so President Macron should utilize the wisdom of I 
the Lord. France needs adequate security concerning her economy. 
 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-11-08/france-s-economy-is-
back-to-pre-covid-levels-and-growing 
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The countries colonized by France should be wise: 
 
Thus says the Lord: Tell the President that all the countries that France 
colonized, in Africa and Europe should be wise, and they should be filled with the 
fear of I the Almighty God, during this period. 
 
https://www.fpri.org/article/2021/10/why-frances-arrogance-is-pushing-africa-
further-away/ 
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2022/2/5/thousands-in-mali-celebrate-
expulsion-of-french-ambassador 
 
 

Messages concerning Nigeria 
 
Who are the Iroko trees? 
 
The iroko trees are powerful and authoritative celebrities. These iroko trees 
are people who have served the Nation in the past in a great post/position, 
and they are well known throughout the country. These iroko trees are the 
ex-Presidents and former Governors, etc. 
 
https://punchng.com/breaking-former-minister-of-labour-and-productivity-
hussaini-akwanga-dies-at-77/ 
https://guardian.ng/news/former-oyo-governor-alao-akala-is-dead/ 
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/headlines/505221-ernest-shonekan-ex-
nigerian-leader-is-dead.html 
 
Death of famous Kings/Monarchs: 
 
Thus says the Lord: Certain Kings/Monarchs will pass away. The demise of 
the Kings are different from those that I referred to as iroko trees.  
 
Thus says the Lord: The death of three famous Kings will happen in Yoruba land, 
the death of a great King will shake the land. In Igbo land, the death of a great 
King/Igwe will shake the land. In Hausa land, the death of a great King/Monarch 
will shake the land. 
 
Thus says the Lord: The death of the Yoruba King will make the Afenifere to 
be concerned.  
https://www.channelstv.com/2022/01/02/olubadan-of-ibadan-oba-saliu-adetunji-
is-dead/ 
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The death of the Igbo King will make the Biafrans to be worried and the 
death of the Hausa King will make the Arewa to be bothered; says the Lord 
God of hosts. 
 
Thus says the Lord: People should assist these Monarchs with prayers, says the 
Lord. I am the Lord God of hosts, and Jehovah is My name. 
 
 

2021 Prophecy by Apostle Paul Okikijesu – #13 
 

Received on Monday, July 26th, 2021 
 

Introduction 
 

Thus says the Lord: I am a truthful God and I do not think like humans. My 
understanding surpasses the earth and the heaven. Jehovah Sabaoth is My 
name. I am the Supreme Being who has been in existence when the earth is yet 
to exist; I am the King who will still be in existence when this world will cease to 
exist. Son of man, My kingdom is truthful. 
 
 

Messages concerning Nigeria 
 

Messages to Nnamdi Kanu and Sunday Adeyemo Igboho 
 
God had warned Nnamdi Kanu and Sunday Igboho: 
 
Thus says the Lord: I have warned these people in the past. I asked them to 
beware; because powerful people can slip. I the Lord will rise to intervene in their 
cases, but if I set them free from their present predicament/imprisonment, they 
should give glory to I the Lord. 
 
https://www.cnn.com/2021/06/29/africa/nnamdi-kanu-arrested-nigeria-
intl/index.html 
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/headlines/474749-how-sunday-igboho-
was-arrested-in-benin-republic.html 
 
I will set Nnamdi Kanu and Sunday Igboho free within 21 days: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: Within the next 21 days, I will release Kanu and 
Sunday from their incarceration. However, if I release them and they are not 
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cautious; behold, anyone that one underestimates can cause the downfall of 
such a person. 
 
https://www.channelstv.com/2022/03/07/breaking-sunday-igboho-released-from-
custody-in-benin-republic/ 
 
The lobbying of the kings cannot help Sunday Igboho: 
 
Thus says the Lord: Inform Sunday Igboho wherever he is, that if he likes himself; 
he needs to understand that the lobbying of the kings cannot help him. There is 
no king that can set him free from his present position. “Certain kings are the 
ones who called the thief to come and rob; then they alert the owner of the 
property.” 
 
https://punchng.com/igbohos-asylum-monarchs-lobby-benin-president-meet-top-
govt-officials/ 
https://ayokinews.com/yoruba-benin-monarchs-lobbying-igbohos-release-
submits-asylum-request/ 
 
Certain people are inflaming their cases from ECOWAS and United Nations: 
 
Thus says the Lord of hosts: Certain people from ECOWAS and the United 
Nations are inflaming these cases. If I the Lord passes through the countries 
wherever they are kept, I the Lord will reveal Myself to the Presidents of such 
countries and the lawyers; just like how I revealed Myself to Pontius Pilate 
through vision. I will reveal visions to the people that matter in those countries, 
and direct them to set both Nnamdi and Sunday free; because of the future. 
 
http://saharareporters.com/2021/07/28/un-chief-amina-mohammed-bans-us-
media-outlet-asking-about-sunday-igboho%E2%80%99s-trial-benin 
https://sundiatapost.com/we-have-not-received-any-suit-on-igbohos-trial-ecowas-
court/ 
 
Kanu and Sunday will be detained for long period if they refuse to fast: 
 
Thus says the Lord: If Kanu and Sunday refuse to fast and pray; they will be 
in detention for a long time, and people will be bringing various additional 
charges against them. 
 
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2021/11/igboho-dismisses-trial-as-he-spends-
117th-day-in-benin-jail/ 
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https://punchng.com/kanu-looking-forward-to-being-vindicated-as-trial-continues-
nov-10-lawyer/ 
 
Pray for the movie producing Actors and Actresses to forestall death:  
 
Thus says the Lord: People should pray fervently for both the Yoruba and 
English movie actors and actresses. They should pray against the death of 
the great brave people among them. Satan is plotting to cause events that 
will make them to bow their heads in sorrow. Satan is planning for three 
women and a man among the Yoruba movie actors and actresses. Satan is 
also plotting to take the lives of two women and three men among the 
English movie actors and actresses. 
 
https://dailypost.ng/2021/12/15/nollywood-actor-karibi-fubara-is-dead/  
 
Thus says the Lord: Satan intends to take the lives of a man and two women 
among the Hausa movie actors and actresses. They should pray seriously for 
these actors and actresses; because it is important. 
 

2021 Prophecy by Apostle Paul Okikijesu – #14 
 

Received on Wednesday, November 17th, 2021 
 

Introduction 
 

Thus says the Lord God of hosts: I am a truthful God; I am Who  I am. My name 
is Jehovah Sabbath; I am the only Being that is unchangeable. This world will 
pass away with its lusts, but not an iota of My word will go unfulfilled, says the 
Lord God of hosts. 
 

Messages concerning Nigeria 
 
Warning for the kings from heaven: 
 
Thus says the Lord: I am also the One who spoke; in the Book of Revelation 
13:1-9. Inform these kings; to take note of the difference of the King that all 
kings prostrate in His presence. I am the Immortal God, Unfading God and 
Incorruptible God. My power is very great; I created the kings and their 
subjects. Therefore, they should not forget that there is no king installed 
on the throne who has power over his soul. 
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https://www.vanguardngr.com/2021/12/breaking-soun-of-ogbomosho-oba-
ajagungbade-is-dead/ 
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2021/12/olowu-of-owu-kingdom-oba-dosunmu-is-
dead/ 
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2021/12/desopadec-nani-mourn-demise-of-
urhobo-monarchs/ 
https://www.thisdaylive.com/index.php/2021/12/25/olu-of-kobape-land-is-dead/ 
https://dailypost.ng/2021/12/21/another-oyo-monarch-asigangan-joins-ancestors/ 
https://dailypost.ng/2020/12/26/owa-of-igbajo-olufemi-fashade-passes-on/ 
https://www.channelstv.com/2022/01/02/olubadan-of-ibadan-oba-saliu-adetunji-
is-dead/ 
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2021/10/updated-police-confirm-murder-of-2-
monarchs-in-imo/ 
 
 

2021 Prophecy by Apostle Paul Okikijesu – #15 
 

Received on Saturday, November 20th, 2021 
 

Introduction 
 

Thus says the Lord: I am the only unchangeable Supreme Being. I created the 
heights and the lowlands, and all the powers belong to I, the Lord. I hold captivity 
captive at this hour; because this vicinity is filled with pitch darkness. My 
kingdom is truthful, I do not change like how the humans in the world change. I 
pass through this location; says the Lord, and I also pass through the source of 
your Church (Christ Apostolic Miracle Ministry), says the Lord. I pass through 
Lagos and the entire country (Nigeria). I pass through the four corners of the 
world. 
 

Messages to the Nations of the world 

Pray against the storm that can cause the demise of these Presidents: 

Thus says the Lord: The religious advisers and people should pray fervently 
against any storm that can cause the death of their Presidents; so that it will not 
happen in the journeys of these Presidents; or happen to members of their 
cabinets. 

Thus says the Lord: The countries are the following: Benin Republic, Ivory Coast, 
Egypt, Guinea Bissau, Ghana, Liberia, Namibia, South Africa, Chad, Senegal 
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and Congo. All these eleven countries need supervision and prayer during this 
period. 

Thus says the Lord: Satan is making plans to wage war against these countries, 
and destabilize their governments; in a manner that will make the Presidents of 
these Nations to lose their lives. 

https://www.wsj.com/amp/articles/coup-fears-spike-in-guinea-bissau-as-gunfire-
heard-in-capital-11643744427 

Thus says the Lord: Inform everyone that this message is from I, the Almighty 
God. I Am who Am; I am the God of the Hebrews; who is the God of their 
forefathers. My name is the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of 
Israel. I reside in the belly of humans to speak to everyone. Mankind should 
listen to, I Am who I Am. For this reason, humans should make amendments 
according to My instructions. I am the Lord and I do not change, says the Lord. I 
created the heights and the plains. All power belongs to Me. Peace be unto you. 
 

Ezekiel 33: 1-11: Say to them: ‘As I live,’ says the Lord God, ‘I have no pleasure 

in the death of the wicked, but that the wicked turn from his way and live.’ 

 

Numbers 23:19: “God is not a man, that He should lie, nor a son of man, that He 

should repent. Has He said, and will He not do? Or has He spoken, and will He 

not make it good? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


